
Accession- and Participation declaration as a member,
Participation declaration with further voluntary shares

With one obligation share and further voluntary shares
for 25,- Euro each, according to § 15a and § 15b in connection 
with § 30 paragraph 2 GenG declares:

Name*:

Surname*:

Date of birth*:

Profession*:

Company name:

Company registr. nr.:

Post code**:

Town/City**:

Street, House nr.**:

Telefon:

E-mail:

*Information about the CEO of companies **Adress of the company 

Sum of Investment:

his*)/her*) Accession- and Participation declaration, respectively 
his/her Participation declaration with further voluntary shares,  
according to § 4, (1) of the statutes of Humanimity SCE mbH with:

Shares x 25,00 € =

Mr.: Mrs.: Company:

The Investment ammount I transfer:

via bank transfer in cash

I agree to pay the owed deposits on the shares following 
the law and statute of Humanimity SCE mbH . 

I will transfer the investment amount to the following 
account of Humanimity SCE mbH:

Humanimity SCE mbH commits to use the paid-in amounts for 
the acquisition of shares.
I give the Humanimity SCE mbH expressly my consent to the 
collection, processing, use and disclosure of my personal data for 
the purpose of fulfilling this contract.

With my signature I ask for acceptance of the application.

I have received the following documents with the date of my 
signature and accept them as part of the contract:

1. Copy of this participation declaration

2. Articles of Association

3. special rules of procedure of the general assembly

Place, Date

Application accepted

Place, Date Board of Humanimity SCE mbH

Bank details of Humanimity SCE mbH:

Sparkasse Altötting-Mühldorf
IBAN: DE32 7115 1020 0031 4895 86
BIC: BYLADEM1MDF
Usage: Acquisition of (amount) GA for (Name) 

optional: + One-time admission fee

The new member or the other voluntary shares 
were entered under the membership number: 

into the membership list of Humanimity SCE mbH.

Juristic Person:

One-time admission fee (30,00 €):
X
Signature of the acceding

GA amount Sum

total

COOPERATIVE

yes

no

I transfer the investment amount immediately 
to confirm my intention to invest.

Telefon  +49-86 71-95 75 770  
Mail: info@humanimity.eu 
Home: www.humanimity.eu

Managing Directors:
Wiebke Matern, Boris Matern 
Traunstein: GnR 300

Humanimity SCE mbH (headquarters) 
Frühlingstraße 18a | 84543 Winhöring 
Postal adress: 
Ludwigstraße 98-100 | 84524 Neuötting

Neuötting,
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